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SANTA PE DAILi NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 20, 1891.

VOL. 28.
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BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

CONGRATULATIONS

FROM LINCOLN.

Suine Illustration aa to How the l'rogrea- aiTe .ieineiii la ueiuug squarely Along.

Gold and. Silver

Itank Closed.
Omaha, Neb., June 29. A special from To the Editor of the New Mexican.
lied Cloud, Nob., says: The doors of the
Lincoln, N. M., June 24. We are glad
Red Cloud National Bank have been
to note the Btride which old Santa Fe has
clo8ed by order ef Bank Examiner
taken toward the frent. All honor to those
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.
who piloted the ancient town to the front
Cattlemen.
Ejecting
! Representation! mad.
Store anil FMOtory.
St. Louis, Mo., June 29. A dispatch rank. You have well said that Santa Fe
f Good..
Next duur Second Matiou.il Bank
from Kingfisher, Okla., buys: Captain and New Mexico can no longer live upon
Hall's troop of the fifth cavalry reinforced
Mexico
Watch Repairing Promptly and Efficiently Done by a company of Cheyenne Indian scouts antiquities and scenery. New
Diaiofli Setthi
has been ordered into the Cherokee strip and New Mexico towns must get abreast
for the purpose of ejecting trespassing with modern progress by their own efcattlemen and their herds.
forts, and at once, or be hopelessly left
in the onward march of American elates
The Wheat Yield.
and towns. In this county we have just had
Topeka, Kas., June 29. The Chicago,
Rock Island and Pacific road has compiled a similar fight on hand. The progressive
a statement of the wheat yield in the 50 element of the county are striking out for
counties tributary te that road. The re- better things. The
are
port shows the acreage to be 1,230,213 singing the same old song. "Things as
with an estimate of 20 bushels to the acre
they are were good enough in the good
giving a yield of 25,217,215 bushels.
old times, why not now?" The wealthy
The Silver Men.
county of Lincoln has a court house in
Sr. Paul, Minn., June 29. The free the town of Lincoln, which is unques
Agents for New silver section ol the democratic party in- tionable the poorest and shabbiest court
& Co., General
Minnesota has issued a call for a confer- house west of
Mexico and Arizona.
the "Big Muddy." It is
at Minneapolis on July 1st. The leaders
AmeB of tumble down, inadequate and getting to
in the movement are
The result, of the policies now maturing allow that the EQUITABLE
floors,
Minneapolis, Daniel Duck ol Mankato be with its rotten roof and worn-ou- t
far In advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
and C. VV. Moody of Saule Centre. It is
on
an
illustration
of
reaulta
theae
positively dangerous. The progressive
wish
the
If yon
pollclea aend your
here
out
that
the
given
meeting's object
nam, address and date of birth to J. W. SCHOFIELD CO., Santa Fa,
is to overthrow the "bosses" and pave the element have taken advantage of the act
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
way for an unlimited coinage delegation of 1891 to petition for an election tJuly
to the democratic national convention. 2) to determine w hether the tax payers
Forty members of the late legislature are win authorize the issue of 0 per cent
reported to be in the scheme.
thirty-yea- r
bonds wherewith to erect a
new court house. The county has a
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Claima to be Growing.
good
very
jail, and thereore need not go
Milwaukee, June 29. That the new into additional expenses on that score.
Wholesale & Retail D.al.ra la
People's party is attracting attention A modest, neat and adequate court house
throughout the country is evidenced by can be erected for this sum. Neverthethe immense and growing volume of mail less, the amount asked is 1(10,000 less
received daily by Robert Schilling of this man the expense of any existing court
city, the general secretary ot trie move- house in New Mexico, and 10,000 less
ment. Letters of inquiry regarding the than is contracted to be spent by the
methods of organization are being received new county of Eddy, which Jaimarv 1,
from towns and cities, villages and ham- '91, took away with her but 20 per cent
AND GLASSWARE.
lets even in the remote sections of the of the assessed valuation of the county.
In comparison with the actual wealth
country, Five million copies of the platform adopted by the Cincinnati confer- of the county the sura appears insignifior
Second hand goods bought
ence, printed both in English and tier- cant. The assessment for 1891 is 1.taken in exchange for new, man, are Being put in circulation inrougii 802,000. The cost value of the property
the country, and there is a large demand assessed is not less than $8,000,000, and
or will sell at public aucfor capable speakers, for indoor and out- the mining property in the county, extion.
door meetings.
empt from taxation and much of it very
productive, has a cash value of much more
A FHE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
tcan over a million.
The Indian Trouble.
eleNevertheless, the
Holbhook, Ariz., June 29. Colonel H.
to
C. Corbin, assistant adjutant general of ment are fighting tooth and
defeat
the
proposition. The outsider to
the military department, left here SaturOrders by Mai! or Telegraph will receive Prompt fttteotioo & Despatch.
hear
would
them
of
imagine that this was
day for Keam's Canon with two troops
the 10th cavalry, under command of the most poverty stricken and wretched
on
face of the earth.
the
the
Canon
Keam's
At
community
Major McLellan.
force will be joined by two companies Bankruptcy is the least of the numerous
-from Fort Wingate and also two more evils which this element affect to anticiif the effort to give Lincoln
county a
pieces of artillery. Colonel Corbin is act- pate,
ing under the immediate orders of Gen- respectable court house is successful. At
eral McCook and will go directly to the the head of the movement to defeat the
IE1 IB, UST. IMT.
seat of the disturbance. It is stated by bonds appears naturally the towu of
Lieutenant Brent that 70 or, more of the White Oaks, that is 12 years old. It in
hostiles are in the Araibe village of stone among the wealthiest towns of its populasituated on an elevation some tion anywhere, but so distinguished has
buildings
,AT ALL SEASONS.
30 miles from Keam's canon and very de it been for public spirit and public improvement that it has not a decent street,
and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest fiant. It is said to be Colonel Uoruin's
Wedding Bouquets
purpose to arrest the ringleaders and never had, and lias not now a schnnl
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
medicine men and remove them from house, nor has it at anv time iriven anv
Santa Fe Fruits, which can net be Excelled in their Sp.axnn.
their tribes for --a time at least. The re- evidence of any desire to improve
cent. rtwo""'?i";'.;..h,rto winch this does not
tion.
ADDRESS
apply, and has but few.)
In the lead ot the White Oaks opposi
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, K. M.
Getting Ready for a Kuan.
tion is a gentleman who bv the unaided
Tuna QQ
.Aitti'vc
T......,..m
..... fnranaraltnnfl
'
XKrl
KUU MUUO.tli
f
exertions of his mining partner has been
. I.
t
.
uawvuu. OtllUmm)lPnt
r
IUr 11C (..iLmmlnnnitiAlial
of the Grand Army are being uyule by the suddenly raised from poverty to wealth.
has been to illustrate the
citizens of Detroit. Headquarters have the euect
homely old proverb about setting a beggar
been established on west Fort street on
horseback, etc.
where the executive committee wiiunoo.
Of course beneath the surface is the
M l)nl1inLi an chairman
mtipta
....
LIn.,
111 J
11C
I'Uiii.iu
that at some time White
daily to receive reports and consider plans lingering hope
MEXICO.
OP
ana memous ior insuring lucwmiun ouu- Oaks might steal the county seat from
Lincoln, provided Lincoln were deprived
convenience oi the. 100,000 or more visit. of the advantage of a new and decent court
C
ors who are expected uere m tuu urw
house.
week in August. Committees are workTJJP
OJo-IT-A-lL.
We beg to observe that no dav will ever
ing energetically in order that everything dawn which will
carry the couuty seat of
weeks betwo
least
ol
at
the
pubUo.
in
be
oUolti
and
may
shape
p.tronac.
Doea
feneral banking ba.ln.l
Lincoln county to White Oaks. When
fore the date fixed for the event.
have already been that town gets a railway she w ill become
W. G. SIMMONS. OaaUet Hotel assignments
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres.
new and
and doubtless the county seat ol
made for the commander-in-chie- f
depart- small mining county, partly made from
personal staff and fourteen state
ments. There will be uo lack of accom- this. But her railway is apparently afar
and her course in public affairs and
modations, no matter how big the crowd. - off,
type ol representatives whom she has
; 1858:
: 1890 :
Free campaign grounds have been pro- the
sent
to Santa Fe, do not tend to lead other
I
..:....
...... narniinil and
wio avnAuiliMi
viuou lnm
iui at tl.a
or the citizens of other places
communities
other points, and local dealers have been to
break their necks in her interests.
induced to materially lower meir prices
We have reason to expect the triumph
on cots, mattrasses and similar supplies.
of progress in this old county on the 2d of
July. The opposition are spending money,
time and breath, to say nothing of an
Auxioua Tin rial. Men.
and
New Yokk, June 29. There are a good abundance of misrepresentation
many anxious men in this city to day. worse, in the effort to defeat us, but we
They are consignees of big shipments of have a right to expect a substantial victin plate, several vessels loaded with tory. If won, the victory will be the bewhich are still upon the raging deep. ginning of a new era in the county. From
that date the grumblers, doubters and
Unless they arrive by 3 o'clock
devotees of antiquities
or rather unless their manihouse
by will take a back seat and progress w ill be
fests are produced at the custom
i onacio.
that time they will be subject to the in- the order ol the dBy.
creased duty imposed by the McKinley
to
induce
wade
been
have
bill. Efforts
CITY CAMPAIGN CRUMBS
Collector Erbardt to keep this custom
until midnight
house open
Major Sena Decline The Soreheada Op.
just as was done some months ago when
Men'a
poaitlon Kattled-ltualne- aa
various other clauses of the McKinley bill
Ticket a Sure Winner.
went into effect, but without result. He
says that lie can see no reason why
The business men's ticket is a sure winof time should be granted. On
the other occasion there was a general ad- ner.
The opposition named Howard Vaughn
vance in duties and the extension on that
day was of universal moment. This, how- to contest for the city treasurysliip with
see
can
no
he
and
Don Marcus Eldodt.
ever, is a special thing
OAN
more reason for the extension of time
men in the
There were just thirty-fivthan if an advanced duty was to come Sorehead convention, and W. B. Sloan
into effect on olives. Beyond this the was its chief engineer.
secretary of the treasury directed the preFor mayor, Judge Thornton has a walk
vious extension and no instructions have over. N. B. So have the other nominees
been received from Secretary Foster on the business men's ticket.
CATfCftftad Kott Complete Steokef General M rcbandiss
authorizing the collector to follow the
That was cruel, the way the opposisame course at this time. As a result
Carried im the Satire Southwest.
tion shut out Abe Spiegelberg for the
entries presented up to 3 o'clock
afternoon will be properly acted upon. treasurysliip at the last moment.
After that hour the prohibitory tariff will
Judge Luciano Baca was chairman of
go into effect and the unlucky consignees Saturday night's convention. The judge
whose cargoes have been delayed will be may not be away up in G when it comes
to parliamentary law, out lie is sober.
compelled to stand the heavy Duruen.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
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OF NEW YORK.

Job I. ScMi

Furniture.

Crockery

toe-na-

CLARENDON

GARDEN- -

SANTA

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers

-

1

anv-SJkf- S

lUIllH-uniiu-

The Second National Bank
NEW

PAID

-

-

I

eiBO.OOO

General Merchand
FRANCI8C0 STREET.

3STEW

e

J. D. SeBa, one
$ajornominees
on the

Ill

NO.
of

the

alder-mani-

opposition ticket,
authorizes the announcement that he respectfully but firmly and positively de
clines to accept the tendered office. He
says the business men's nominees are
quite good enough for him.
The "fool friends" of Pedro Delgado
have nominated him as candidate for city
clerk. His real friends, however, sav he
will not accept, and he is quoted as saying that he has had quite enough of politics in hls'n. One would think so.
When it came to the question of indorsing Judge Thornton for mayor or
nominating C. F. A. Fischer on Saturday
night, the chairman of the first ward delegation openly charged that the fourth
ward delegates were voted "like a lot of
sheep."
Their convention work indicates that
the Soreheads are so thickly surrounded
by liHrmony that it can be cut un into
chunks. At one time there were seven
motions before the meeting at one and
the same time, and the large number of
present enjoyed the
wrangling immensely.
It seems apparent that fully
f
of the delegates in the opposition convention will see the error of their ways before
election day and cast their voteB on
Thursday for the straight ticket as named
by the business men of Santa Fe. The
few Sorehead
politicians leading the
opposition plainly demonstrated their
inability to keep their herd together.
The Democratic politicians seem to
have treated Sheriff Frauk Chavez, Francisco Delgado and other influential members of their party decidedly shabby in
going squarely back on the business
men s ticket which they took part in
naming. Sheriff Chavez says he is in
the heid to stuy, however, and that the
majority will be on the right side on
He comes pretty near know
inursday.

FOR SALE
$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe

one-hal-

ins-

-

ALFALFA

FARMING.

Some Tract leal I'oiuts aa to lluw to Feed

and 1'reaerve thia Wonderful
Forage Plant.

Major J. 1). Sena is greatly improving
his fruit and alfalfa farm in the Rio
Tesuque valley. lie reports the fruit
prospects there as excellent. The major
proposes putting in at once two extensive
irrigation reservoirs and others have
agreed to join him in putting in a
reservoir for the common use of
all. He liaB this year produced alfalfa
three and a half feet in height, and his
fourteea acres of newly seeded ground is
making a fine showing. By the way,
speaking of feeding alfalfa to stock, Major
Sena, who has had long experience in
this line, says that it should never be fed
green when there is dew or rain upon it;
the safest plan is to cut your alfalfa one
day, allow it to lay in the sun and wilt.
and feed it the day following. After it is
wilted, however, the dew or rain does not
render it dangerous fur immediate feed
ing.

In the preservation of this wonderful
plant, the major also makes an
other observation which many inexperienced producers will doubtless be slad to take
it lor winter use, after it is cured, it should
be put up in connection with a heat straw,
in layers, six or eight inches of alfalfa and
on top of this sprinkle a little Bait, then
place a layer ol about lour inches of wheat
straw. This plan works well and renders
both the alfalfa and the wheat straw more
valuable for feeding purposes.
forage

Letter Hal.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoflice at Sunta Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending June 27, 1891. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter oflice at Washington :
Abeytia, Petrita
ArnKoii, Enlalia
Anuijo, Aii'lrea
Ilmion, William
Haca, Pablo C de
Burns, Kmina
Carpenter, Auua J
Clark, W M

(ionzules. Petru
Hartley, Maud (!)
McKnterf, ad
McNtas, Klisco
Mnniz, Ki'dulMo
NiMIng, Dr VV W
Ortiz, Joseftt

Ouo
Alex
(I I) (2)
iKabelle
Garcia y V, Kmitcrio
(jtircla, Jose de la C
Crushy,
Doctor,
Kvana,
Kostaa,

l'arker, Fauuy

Pogui', A
Kodrittuea, David
Koltial, Isabull
KiihscII, J s

Sarvaya, Abdalla
Wind, John

In calling please say advertised and
Jacob Weltmeb, P. M
the date.

IMPROVOEO

AND UMIMPROVED

All corralled long before incoin misery and

rporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing
chewing

of failure and despair.

the-cu-

The above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight acres right in the
heart of the city; 250 acres but
of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of immense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the center; and many ucres just on the borders of the city.
Also 145 acres but three miles from
city, also
singly or in block locations unsurpassed.
Also the AZTEC SPRING PKOPEKTY,
consisting
of KSOa' res of land abounding in coal and
all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the
Aztec Springs, whose health giving qualities are second to none in the country.
This List
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidst
the grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
three-quarte-

rs

Huild-ingLot- s,

ccle-brate-

d

Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from $750
to $30,000 (including a remarkably cheap dwelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth
2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of such
line quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
KHflrMITk 'dhu including a Weber Concert
iPiano.
Graj
The location of these houses is really beautias
ful. One of them is as tine
any in the country of
its class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and a
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
Press Dispatches have carried the news all over the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,
and I have to oiler
-

200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished bouses and rooms Have but a few,
hut will all be rented shortly.

Apply to

give

The popular Santa Fe route will sell
tickets to the National Educational association meeting held at Toronto July 14
to 17, at one lowest
limited fare,
which is J55.50. Tickets on sale July 6
to 11. Good to return July 14 to September 25, '91. For further particulars call
W. M. Smith, Agent.
on

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

first-clas- s

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
DELICIOUS

f

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

nilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

"
--

-- I

-

-

Of
Of

perfect purity.
great strength.
E00nOmy In their use

Roseetc--J Flavor M delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,

R.J. PALEN.

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

MEXICO THE C03WEI3SrGr

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRES

66

79
V;

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WA RRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi lte for Illustrated folders giving full particular

j.

K.

LIVINGSTON.

General Agent,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M

We have too much confidence in the
intelligence of the people of Sauta Fe
generally to believe that this opposition
baseil upon such a foundation and the
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTING
NEW
By
motive power of which is boodle, vicious
methods and the arousing of
as Socouil Class Blatter at the political
Santa Fe i'ost Otlico.
prejudices, can succeed in the end. As
neat as we can make out the voters, as a
KATES OF Sl'flSCRIPTION.
are tired of such methods and will
'20
rule,
t
carrier
Pally, per week, liy
00
pally, per montli, by carrier
make haste to repudiate them at the city
1 00
bv
mail
Ilaily, per nioiitli,
2 50
polls on Thursday next.
liaily, tlivce mnutli, by mail
6 00
Daily, six numt lis, by mail.
And what is the real significance of this
00
10
laily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per month
opposition as indicated in the spirit that
Week ly, j er quarter
1 25
ruled the
Wecckly, per six tnnntlis
city nominating con
2 00
Weekly, ier year
vention on Saturday night? It will be
well for the tax payers of Santa Fe, those
ADVERTISING KATES.
whose earnest desire it is to see the city
5 $M
is 5
prosper and grow and build up gradually
ana wisely ner new municipal structure,
7."'1
'i U SO'll 7,' a oo S 50 to seriously consider this question.
Inch ;u
5 50
Inch,! IM UM M 7, 2 00 22 2, 32 50i
Is it not really another bold attempt at
00
50
i)0l
76
luch'l il 1 7i 22
2i 32 001
3 2, 3 ;o 10 0 "a vindication" of certain
i)U 2 7.
lucb:2 00 2
parties whose
Inchi2 2.v 2 7,l 3 Ou 3 2i S ;iO 3 7, 4 00 12 lU
Inch '2 M 3 00' S SO 4 00 4 i'O; 4 7, 5 001 00 names have been all too closely identified
iiO 6 00' 1' 00
ii 00
4
Inch 3 00: 3 M 1
condi50 20 00 with Santa Fe county's deplorable
u
00
8 Inch 3 'M 4
.0 o oo
SOI 7 00.22 00
3
9 luc
4 ftO. b 001 ft SO 6
tion during the past few years? Is it not
7
7
00
00
4
Ml
00 SOU S
00 6 iiOj
10 In.
4 i0
50 li 2,i 7 00 7 all d 00 8 502ti 00 a final struggle to inveigle the voters into
8 SO 9 00124 00
12 111.
00 5 7.V 0 in 7 2l)' 8
a tacit indorsement of those notorious
00 9 50 30 00
i'O
b ijOi
13 111.
&i 7 00, 7 ?.
:o 10 oo 10 ;0 32 00
li 00 7 oo: s oo; a oo
14
county bond funding schemes and the
7 so s foi a ,i0: to oo io w 11 00 HIM
lu.
ID lu.
s oo1 y oo io uo u oo a so 12 00 30 00 action of county officials in defying the
17 lu
00 11 00 12 00:12 iiO 13 00 38 00
0 7.
50
law? It looks very much like it. The
10 00
00 a 00' 10 i0' 12 00 13 001 13 M 14
is lu.
7 2,. 9 i0 11 00 12 ,.0 13 jUjl l 50 15 00 42 00
til lu
people w ill not be caught by this sort of
001 10 00 17 00 44 00
12 00113 50
20 In. 7 0 10
The boodlers and
Hi 00117 00 18 00 45 00 chad'.
11 00 13 J0il5
71 In. Is
Col. s jo 12 oo!i4 oouioo i7 5aia ou 20 50 48 00 must seek their
'vindication ' in some
Insertions m "Hound About Towu" columu 2j other manner. They must not be allowed
ennrg a line. tm'h insertion.
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion to introduce their nefarious schemes here
and i cents yui liuo cacti subsequent insertion. 8Q(j af h ig tjme . we mUfit jmve ft ch.8nge
keiiai auvertising i per men per ud iui umt
that change which the voters so unani
mx insertions, T5 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 50 cents per day lor subsequent
called for when they voted on the
mously
insertions.
All coutractH and bills tor advertising payable original proposition to give Santa Fe a
ulimthl).
different form of government.
All
for

The Daily New Mexican

:

fflT-Knto-

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains In
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, j
If you suffer from:
Eruptions.
any of these symptoms, take

DOCTOR

I

Kecelrers Sale of Keal Estate.
Iii pursuance to an order of court, I will
on August 15. isill, offer for sale a large
block of real estate in the town of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made subject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unim

proved property.

for an investment

per cent net.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

TMAXIULJluMf

which will return 20
W. A. Leonard.
Receiver.

.
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ENGLISH

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

ielimbi

A cortain cure for Chronic Sore Eye.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head. OlC
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple-anPiles. It is cooling; and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

Your Blood Is Impure!;
WHY? Because
It so,;
Have you ever nsed mercury?
did you (five yourself the needed attention
at the timer Don't you know that as!
! lone as the mercury is in the system, you ;
eneed uot
will leel the effects of it?
tell you that you require a blood medicine, '
S to ensure f reedom from the after effects.

1,5

OU

OU

intended

communtcatlous

publication

must be accompanied by the writer's name aud
address uot for publication but as an evidence
Kooii f jith, and should be addressed to the

editor. Letters pertaining to business should
New Mkxican Printing Co.
be addressed to
riauta Fe, New Mexico.

W-'lh- e
New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to every PoBtn
Office in the Territory aud has a larire and erow-circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

MONDAY,

JUNE

20.

ANNIVKUSAIUKS.

Born
Died

:

:

J une JJUth.
Sir Henry Yelverton, 1506.
Henry Clay, 1S52.
Elizabeth H. Browning, 1801.
David Williams, 1S10.

.Siege of Rouen began, 1413.
St. 1'eler crucified, ijj.
THE COMING

BOOM.

With the most abundant harvest in the
history of the nation in progress throughout the west and southwest, and every
phase of commercial and industrial life
bearing an aspect of prosperous times, we
can confidently look out for a big busi
ness boom all over the country this fall.
The next really great boom, however, a
boom that will eclipse all others and attract attention of the whole civilized
world, is the boom that will have its im
mediate center in the southwest, that is,
in New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma,
iexas ana Arizona. Here is ttie coming
-all others
enion of the nation
Ihittled dow n to the common,
every oay
methods of life, but in the area above
described all things are yet new and the
resources are so rich and varied that cap
ital, having just found out how substan
tial are the claims of the southwest, can
no longer possibly risk their enterprise
and money elsewhere. It is boifnd to
come; and when it does it will be, in the
language of the day, a hummer. Look
out for lively times all along the south- west's line before the snows come again
THAT MAN FOSTER.

The remarkable storms that have pre
vailed throughout the central west par
ticularly between the Mississippi valley
and the Rocky mountains during the
past ten days, again serve to draw atten
tion to the success which has attended
the prophesies of the Iowa weather
wizzard, Mr. Foster. This man lias
gained great popularity of late by the
frank, clear and simple manner in
which fie proceeds to tell the people,
weeks before hand, just what sort of
weather they may look out for. Of late
years many persons have sought to
distinguish themselves in this line of
science, but none of them have had the
staying qualities of Foster, and were more
or less of the crank order.
tit Foster is
head and shoulders above them all so far,
and is apparently most earnestly engaged
in solving problems and advancing new
scientific theories which a very great
number of people are following with the
deepest interest, and in which attention
s been aroused by the remarkable accuracy of his prophesies based upon
meteorological ob servations entirely dif
ferent from the beaten paths heretofore
laid down by the renowned men of the
world.
1

h--

KDITOKIAL COMMENT.
It

Starts Off Well.
Fifteen locomotives and 4,000 barrels of
flour have just been shipped from Balti
more to Brazil, and the vessel will return
with 40,000 bags of coffee. These are
some of the results of Republican reciprocity. Iowa State Register.

Mountain

FOR

J
the poison
will thoroughly
the svstem. Get it from your dnifceist,;
write
to
or
&
HOOKER
H.
CO.
W.
;
46 West Broadway, New Torn.
S

S-A-LI-

E

Fdoctor
.ACKER'S
! PURE
I
PINK

tj

Celebrated ENill.lMi;
a Positive Cure for Sir a;
Headache, lilllou.ne.1, and"
Small, pleas.!
Constipation.
ant and a favorite with the!
ladles. Sold in England for li..
14&, In America for &6c Get
them from your Druggists, or
send to W. H. HOOKEK h CO.,
4S WhI Broulnar, Now Yrk.
iI
These
Pills are

For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

A.TTOKNKY

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

it Law, Santa

GEO. W. KNASBEL,
Building, Palace Avenue,
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Ollce over
ocond ?i atiouai Bank.
Office in the Sena

ANTONIO WINSDOR

HKNKY I,. WALDO,
At'oruev at Law. Will practice lu tha several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to an ousiuess lutrustea to nis care.

CLOSE FIGURING.

T. r. conway.
prefers to tax a fo'eign product, the like
CONWAY, 1'OSKJ & HAWKINS,
of which we can not produce at home, Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
new jncAivu. nujupir uttvublou given EO all
and the price of which the foreigner fixes business
iutrusted to our care. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
absolutely to the American consumer, a

a. a. posiy. w. a. Hawkins.

tax which benefits no American interest
and which is paid wholly by the Ameri
can consumer, rather than to tax the
foreign product, the like of which we do
produce at home, although such a tax is
benefit to American interests and
American labor, and is not necessarily
.fudge Oltrlen's Uaefulness on the Bench or even generally paid by the American
lione.
The New Mexican seems to have driven consumer." Major McKinley's Conven
Chief Justice OBrien into a hole. About tion Speech.
the only avenue of escape left to the chief
Important Trade Name Decision.
justice is to resign. His usefulness on
Judge Thayer, of the t'nited States circuit
the bench is a thing of the past. Silver court
at Ht. l.ouis, uh recently hnuded down au
opinion, and granted a perpetual Injunction
City Enterprise.
analint the defendants in tlie CHse of The Uos- -

tettcrw company against the Bruirffemau, Keiuert
UihtllliiiK Co., alias "Gold Hpriug Distilling
Good Tactlos for New York.
Co.," prohibiting the advertising, manufacturThe way to swing the grand state of ing or selling of any article of stomach bitters,
lu uuJg, hy tue gallon or otnerwise, or lu
Iowa fully back into the Republican col either
any way making use oi tne name "llostetter
In connection with the sale of the genuumn is to organize working clubs in every except
ine hitters, which ar always sold in bottles
see
in
and
state
the
that
every
securely sealed; and a'so prohibiting the sale of
township
any hitters in bulk, though the name "llostetRepublican and every doubtful voter re ter" be not used, hut the suggestion made to the

THOS, B. OATKON,
Law and Solicitors In Chancerv.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
uourts in the Territory.
Attorneys at

WILLIAM WHITK,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

Locations
information
land grants.

noor.aura

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Offices In Kirschuer block, seoond
re. n. m

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
W HI
practice in the several Courts of the Territory and the V. H. Laud Office at Sauta Ke.
Examination of titles to tip uish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
promptly atteuded to. Patents fur Mines se
cured.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle. 1417 F st.
N. W., Washington. U. c. Soecial attention
given to business before the local laud court, the
general laud office, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the
uiiuen states, tiabiauasteiiauo y uara atenclon
merceuC' y reciamos.
especial a cueHiioues ue
References: Hon. J. 1". Jones. U. H. senate: Gen
Wm. S Kosecrans, Washington, D. Cl Simou
Sterne, esu.. New York: Hon. k. C. Mecnrmlck.
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
Haca. esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,

DENTIST.

'OjyJ

J.

JNO. HAMPEL.

1ST.

SKILLED MECH NICS

K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Connselor at Law. P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex
ican lauu grant litigation.

that he can put them in the empty
regularly some good Republican purchaser
llostt ttcr bottles, and purchasers wculd not discover
His decision supports The
ditlereuce.
Iowa
State
the
Register.
newspaper.
company iu the exclusive use of the
name "llostetter" in connection with cither the
or sale of stomach hitters in any
Protection Increases Production and De manufacture
manner or form whatsoever, and lirmly estabcreases rrioea.
lishes its ownership in the name "Hostcttcr" as
When the government was buying In a "Trade Name."
dian supplies this year it bought some
Notice.
all wool blankets which ten years ago
In tbe matter of
$5.52
cost
the Application In the District Court,
D. W. MANLEY,
First Jud. District,
of the Mew MexSanta Fe County,
ico Central Raila pair. What do you suppose they cost
New Mexico.
road Company
Tntw 4Kta
New York Tress.
Pursuant to an order of the court made
and entered the 25th day of Mav. A. D.
Grave Stones.
in the matter of the application of
Three Illaatrlous Individuals: Ororer 1891,JNew
Mexico Uentral Uailroad Com
W. Franklin, dealer in mon
ihe
Cleveland, Judge O'Brien and the
pany to be dissolved, notice is hereby (riv- union Is, grave stones and iron
Editor of the Itegister.
en that a
of the said application
The Register stepped on the New Mux' will be hadhearing
at the court house in open fencing'. Write for prices -- 116
ican'h sore toe, and the Mew Mexican court on Wednesday, the first day of July. lowest 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
retaliates by calling the editor of the Reg' .v D. 1891, at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county,
ister a "mean and envious saphead." It iew Mexico.
A. E. Walker,
Seal.1
is some consolation to reflect, however,
Clerk District Court,
that the New Mexican also "has It in
Santa Fe,
M., this 25th day of May,
for" Chief Justice O'Brien, Grover Cleve a. v. isyi.
fio, Tar and Grave
land and other illustrious individuals who
Notice for Publication.
have dared to "tell the truth" and te
Homestead No. 1959.
PLUM SIKG
GAS FITflKE.
diller with the New Mexican. Roswell
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.
Register.
June 19, 1891.1
Lowes' prices and first class work.
Notice is hereby given that the followWhat Case? The Cantwell Murder Case? ing named settler has filed notice of his LOWER fiasco ST.. SANTA FE, N. M,
Tne Enterprise has it from pretty good intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
authority that there is considerable talk made before the register aud receiver of
of a scandalous nature about one of the Santa F'e, N. M., on August 18, 181)1, viz :
recent petit juries of Socorro county. It Kulina Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
12 east.
is said that one of the jurymen com for the ne )i sec. 29 tp.
She names the following witnesses to
after
a
verdict had been rendered prove her continuous residence
plained
upon, and
that certain parties did not do as they cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Ines Komero, Antonio Vigil, Franhad agreed to with him. The difficulty,
so report says, was finally arranged, and cisco Pena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M
A. L. Morkihon, Reointkk.
the juryman satisfied. If this be true, a
should
be made, and
rigid investigation
Round trip tickets sold to all stations
if the jury really was tampered with, an within 125 miles at reduced rates. 2ood for
: AND:
ten days from purchase.
example should be made of the "fixer."
W.
m.
Smith,
Silver City Enterprise.
Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot.
ceives

MODERN METHODS,

riunn and

plication.

office

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

PATTERSON

& CO.

Sanfa rC,

&

Wesson Revolvers

i

)land
Jiewareof cheap iron imitatiottt
Send eir Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SOUTH

it

WESSON, Svriuulicld. Musis.

RATON,

ZfcTIE

Co.

Pltnnil'P

W MEXICO,

V

SHADE ROLLERS

Bcuaro of Imifat'on.i

MOTfCE
AUTOGRAPH

FISf HER BREWING
of

CO.

w?0TcaSr1d

uro,

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

"APHRODITINE"
Is Solo ok a
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure anv form

ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Car
of Horses at reasonable rates.

ANT)

GKT

THE GENUINE

tAHvcAonmsma

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and ttaa

7flP?

FlNEbT MINERAL WATBH3

2.oiT
JADIFS

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.

2.nn

"1.75

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
!

tBADCIlOO

TRGET,

I

I

I

I

I

lAKTA FB, K.

.

DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
f. L.

and other specialties for (entlcmen(
Ladies, etc., are war-

l'lutnri. n.n ko Htamttod on hottnm. Arirlrnnfl
y. 1, DOUGLAS. Urocktou. Mass. Soldy
J. O. SCHUMANN,

Santa.

tB2r

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

With Nature's Medicines
ALONE,
CHINESE

THE FAMOUS

VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

LEE WING,

HARD
WARE.
SALE STABLE!

The Celebrated Frencli

LABEL

. AS

V

SPECIALIST,
DOM

CURE

.

Farm Wages Here and in England.
New England farmers have been offering $25 per month, with board and
lodging, for farm hands, and have been
obliged to draw upon the newly arrived
immigrants for the requisite help to put
in their crops. In Old England, on the
other hand, the wages for farm labor for
this year, as shown by actual "hirings,"
are given by a London paper as follows

Perfect.

Quaranteed

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
SAFETY
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

For full particulars apply to

LIYBBY
FEED

In

M

N

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

m

lt

fliieclflcatlnns furiitahd on ap
Correfl'iomlFiice Mulicited.

Lower FriKco Street

between Baton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are l,40O,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or more of land.
For tbe irrigation of the prairies and valleys

ORDERS FOR BRICK
NO.

Taken by

I

MATERIAL.

FLORENCE DONOCHUE

of nervous disease

REASER BR
DEALERS

News JDepot!

GRA

lN,-:-P0TAT-

IN-

LEE WINC,

843 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
for
and describe
Enclose
1

atamp

:-

-

reply

symptoms fully

,

-

0ES

$500 Reward

Lumber and Building Materials.
Warehouse anl Office i)
Gasper Ortiz arenue, f

All the diseases peculiar to
women, falling weakneu, loBt
manhood, nervous diseases,
seiual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
tronnlflB.
klrlnnv anrl IIvpf
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, cheat and lung
li uiiuicb, uuimuiiifiLiuii,
uruucninB, cuugnu, COIUB,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
K'uet, piles, tumors, cancer, Bait rheum, rheumatism, pnralysis.all skin diseases, costWeness, dyspepsia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and dlseascB of the generative
If you have
organs, no matter of how long standing.
foiled to get cured elsewhere do not despair, but give
LKK W1KO a call and have a chat with him, which Is
Consultation and examination
strictly confidential.
free. Only a small sum for remedies,
been cured of different diBCflees by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his ollice or In Denver papers. Address,

Santa Fe, N.

A1.

For sale by A.

RU
F
ITBE
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.
IRRIGATION

Ay I) IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY cover. 300,000 acre, of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS
LOCALITY.

$1.25
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIVE
.....
r tlir I'm it ct. Timber Culture.
v.
,
or lloiueHtea1 Laws. T. unll la a.
s( itlvvsM.I IN itlCHNKSH l.v the famoiia Cumberland Valle,. With an altitude of 3.500
sea level
o malaria; ..o consumption I
i
PURE, and ABUNDAN I WATER; ,o 1 here produce, flvc eSni. of alfa 'fa
.
tbe .a,e la.d
e cut
For further particular adore.
th. Autun...
ffr-emDl- lon

CENTS
PER
ACRE!
.
V
theaTtnJKftron. X ZrSl SL
j

C.

Ireland, Jr.

!

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

.

v

!

WE will pay the above reward for any ease of Lire,
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headacha, Indigestion. Can.
stipalion or Ostlveness we cannot cure witn West'i
Vegetable Liver Pills, when tin directing are strictly
compiled with. They are puraly Vegetable, and never
full to lve satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxea.
containing 30 Pills, !5 cents. Beware of counterfeits
and imitation. The genuine manufactured only bji
TUB JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CUICAUO.ILI..

THE
PECOS
VALLEY'
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO

tZtZ.V.SlU

iinrt.

Foot

RALPH K. TWITCHKLIj,

Attorney at Law

J. WELTMER

"if

the

near

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

or any disorder of
the generative organs of either sex.
whether arising
Farm foreman
f'J2.50 to 1136.2.1 pet annum
HFFflRF
03.a to yz.uu per annum
usaol Stimulants.. A FTC'S
OH. A VINDICATION.
cinuooys
IS IT?
Women servants
4.rJ6 to 97.113 per aiiuuin Tobacco or Opium, or through
youthful indiscre3o.no per annum
29.20 t
tion, over Indulgence, &c, such as Loss of Brain
Despite the most earnest efforts of the Vouuk Kirls
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the
Power,
formed
CobThe
wretched
of
wages
part
progressive business element of the town,
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous prosBOOK, STATIONERY AND
Nocturnal Emissions, LeucorrhO'a,
the county gang that has been at the bot- den's "cheap loaf" scheme. So Ameri- tration, Weak
Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc- y,
would
sacrifice
can
Cobdenites
if
the
which neglected often lead to premature
wages
tom of all the troublesome complications
old age and
Price $1.00 a box, 6 boxes
here for years past, have finally succeed- of labor on the altar of cheapness. New for 5.00. Bentinsanity.
by mail on receipt of price"
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
Tress.
York
ed in introducing the very worst element
every 15.00 order received, to refund the money if
a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
of partiBanism into the campaign for city
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both soxes, who have been permanently cured
offices.
It was sincerely hoped that tin's
The Alms of the Democratic Party.
the use of Aphroditine. Circular free. Address MA8IE, T0B0 L CO8 GOLD PENS
would have been otherwise, for the good
"We prefer to tax the imported rather by
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
of the city, the benefit of the masses; than the domestic product. The DemoFrswb OancllKs a Hpaalalty. riaa Slfara,
PACIFIC BRANCH,
but, since this is not to be, let the battle cratic party prefers to tax the domestic t Sansome Street. San Francisco. CaJ
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr
It
proceed.
product rather than the Imported.

THE

Lands

and

Valley

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.

llloods
Doctor Acker' Uiigllah
known medicine that!
Elixir is the only
from
eradicate

OU

1

nve tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 pei
ton, was (frown on laud tue like of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
many, many other products, sach as
lAhona
IfllClC sweet
tiotatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
VAKorn
VI Utile warm, cyclones uuknown and ma
laria unheard of.
there Is the best opening In the worl
Uhara
II lie! C (or houest industry.
To W. F. WHITK,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. &8. F. R. R.
Or HKNKY F. GRIERSON,
Immigration Agent, A T. & 8. F. R. R.,
titd Kialto Buildlug, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no landsof itsowntosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special locality, or in giving any other thau absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south
west mi aus prosperity to -itself also aud Is thus
naturally willing to aid t- immigiaut as much
as possible

Whom
If llcl C

S

1U

17

year farmers netted HOC to $200
W'hpPO las!
laud that
r!r acre f(ir fruit, Krown onacre.
cau be duplicated
for $30 per

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice

bo tit

Ihe Great Southwest

Farm Lands!

It is a rare opportunity

1

A

AND UEALTE

n

fact U
No

$1.25
18 a

snow.; no Norther.? na

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
KTuoniaT Erisrr.i i Chitrch. Lotsu
r
.
:
T.
ti
j. .. iI. rruiiBLU
ci. r e . ryj. l. juills, I'as- ii.r. rcMdence next tlie church. '
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. R ev.
q Smith, Pastor, residence C ar-vt

,i.rp
"Inn Gardens.

Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

"What Am What?"
''itlT.CH 09 THE HbLY FilTH Epis- "What's
digsher?" said Simpson
Palace
Avenue.
rniHi). Upper
Rev.
as lie looked across the table where
ward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon ;,resi- ' '"'e uatnearai St.
a little game was in progress.
Church. Near the ''What am what?" asked Jackson
'
diversity,
Snules.
"Er minit ergo you done hadnufBu'hut
FEATEKNAL OKDERS.
white an' red chips, an' now yoh done got
MONTEZUMA I.ODUE, No. 1, A. F. & A. blue ones."
Meet on the first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
"I kep 'em in mer pockit," stammered
Mmous.
Meet on the second Monday of each
Jackson.
WMllh.
SANTA
FK COM MA NDBRT, No. 1,
"Mebbe you did; but lemme tell yer.
xniRhts Templar. Meets on the
fourth Monday
nt f.wh mouth.
doan' yer let it happen no moh. Ef you
SANTA FK LODHK OF PBKFKCTION,
o. 1. 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets
on the third thinks you is gwine ter bring any Crau
Monday of each month.
berry Trc ft perceedin' in dissher alley you
A7.TI.AN
No.
3, I. O. 0. f.
LOIIOE,
Mewrs nvery Kriday
is mis taken ; you listen ter me."
uliht.
SANTA FK LOIWK, No 2, K. ol P. Meets
M and third WednoadayH.
Theory and Practice.
IvKltSIANIA
LOUUC, No. 5, K. I P
ii no is that man who just asked me
ytr td and 4th Tuesdays.
SKtV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform for ten cents to
his car fare home?1
Meet" firSt Veduusda?
'''mh
e' h asked lirown nt pay
the Poker club.
IMTIIOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
"Why, don't vou know him? He's
inHrsnay In the month.
SANTA
FK tOUUK, No. M57, (i. D. 0. 0. F
.
Wicks, the famous author of How to Play
rst and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODOll. No. 8, A. (). I'
Poker and Keep Ahead of the Game."
'ctK every second and !ourth Wednesdays.
(.'AKI.KIIW POST, No. 3, (i. A. K.,
t
Kemurkuhle Rescue.
h lit? third Wednesdays of each
luonfh, al
Mrs. Michel
'
I
Curtain, Plaiufield, 111.,
hall, south side of tne piaza.
the statement that she caught cold, which
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
month liy her
hut grew
worse. Jle told her she was a hopeless vicCLOSING OP MAILS.
tim
of
no
and
that
medicine
consumption
A. M.
r. M.
p. M.
c , "slug going east
."
4:15
7:30 could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
Mall closes going west
7.30
King's New Discovery lor consumption; she
Si ail arrives from
east
10:34
bought a bottle and to her delight found
Mull arrives irom west
5:60
herself benefitted from the first dose. She
continued its use and after taking ten bottles,
0
found herself sound and well, now does her

SANTA

None to Hay

r-

.

.

YV

meeU-Ti-

SANTA FE'S CITY

An Experience
FE.
Can I sell you a burglar alarm , tnadame ?
It is an ingenious contrivance that warns
you whenever g burglar enters your
A Few Paot for the General Informahouse.
last
from
one
No. I bought
you
year.
tion of Tourists and Bight-See- n
Is it broken, madam?
Visiting the
No, stolen.
George
ees.

Ethel
George

Hr Nay.

Misfortune has its recompen'l
How do you make

that out?

KIg! cry the vendors of the fruit in Constanti
nople. Certainly a "great cry over a little
wool." Scarcely less foolish Is the practice of
those who fly to violent physiciug for costive- ness. They doso themselves violently, weaken
thair bowcis by so doing, and disable them from
acting regularly, so that, verily, the last condi
tion of such people Is worse than the first.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the safe and effec
tive substitute lor such vast expedients, liutno,
let us not call them expedients, ior it is by no
ineaus expedient to use mem. What is needed
is atrentle but thorough laxative, which not
only insures action 01 tne bowels witnout pain
or weakening effects, which also promotes a
healthy secretion and flow of bile into its proper
cnaunei.
uyspepsia, aeouny, money complaints, rheumatism and malaria give in to the
Hitters.

ahthokt Jomra
Bradford pamcB
B. M. Thoma
Edward L. Baktlett
L.

DKHKTR10

Pkkkz

K. J. Paj.kk

w. 8. Flktchkr
Max Fbost
T.
A Hiniiii.
'.

F. F. I'iko

JUDICIARY.

Chief Jaitice Snpreme CoHrt.
Jas. OBriih
Associate Justice 1st district
E. P. skkds
Associate jRstfee 2d district
W. D. Lex
Associate justice 3d district
J. R. McFir
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jas.OBrikm
associate justice itn district
A. A. Freeman
v. b. District Attorney
E. A. Fisx
U. 8 Marshal
Tristmii Unsmn
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of county
.
conimisstoners for Hanta re county,
M.. in pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
call a municipal election to be held on
Thursday, July 2, A. D., 1891, in the city
of Santa Fe, in said county, for the purpose ot electing the elective officers of
One mayor, one city
said citv,
clerk, two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said city respectively, and one
city treasurer. The boundaries respec
tively of each of said w ards are as lot
lows :
First Ward On the north by the San
ta Fe river ; on the south by the south
line of tlie city j on the east by the east
line of the city, aud on the west by the
p.uHt. side of Don Uaspar avenue.
Second Ward On the nortu by the
Santa Fe river ; on the south by tho south
line of the city ; on the east by the said
west line of the said 1st w ard, and on the
west by the west line ol the city.
Third Ward On the north by the north
line of the city ; on the south by the Santa
Fe river ; on tlie east by the east side of
Shelby street extending nortneny aiong
the east side of the plaza and along the
east side of Washington avenue to the
north line of the city , and on the west by
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the north bv the
north line of the city ; on tlie south by the
Santa Fe river ; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on the west by the
said east line of the said 3d w ard.
And in like pursuance of the said stat
nte notice is hereby uiven that said elec
tion shall be held on said day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. in. to 6
o'clock p. ra., at each of the following
places in said city, to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate ; in the said 2d Ward, at
the nnhlic school house therein situate
in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
the justice of the peace of the 4th precinct
ot said county oi oanta re, suumiae
said 4th Ward, at a room on the north
side of Palace avenue the first door west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Commissioners
for Santa Fe county, by
C. M. uonklin,
Temporary Chairman.

Comparisons Are Odluua.
Tibritorial Board of Education,
Van Clove (sentimentally) Our love is
Gov. L. Bradford I'rincr. Pbof. Hiriv Hin- like the two forces of electricity.
IfKY, JLLIA8 8. BTOVXR. AMAUO Ch a Vltz.. Pmiv
J. 8CHNKIDKR.
Miss Winsome How so?
AmadoCuavis
8pt. of Pub.ic Instruction
Van Clove Separated, the two forces
are nothing; joined, they are everything.
HISTORICAL.
Miss Winsome Are you positive?
own housework and is as well as she ever
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Van Clove Certainly.
was. Free trial liottleof tins great Discovery
Bt. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
A. C. Ireland's drug store, large bottles at
Miss Winsome Well, I think you'll trade center,
50e. and $1.00.
sanitary andarchepiscopal see,
find me negative.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
Sunshine and Joy,
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
The Justifiable Kind.
The grass is green and the daisies bloom,
but it had heen nhanrionprl
Peter
St.
Well, who are you?
And there's warmth in the editorial
long before Coronado's time. The Spanish
of
town
of
Hanta
the
Fe was founded in lUOfi, it is
I'm
Jones.
Applicant
spirit
room ;
the second oldest European settleiSt. Peter You killed a man didn't you? therefore
And the editor springs to his feet no more
ment still extant in the United States. In
ij
Applicant Yes, I did but he came up 1804 came the first venturesome American
And howls to the visitor, "Shut that
,a
behind me and slapped me on the back trader the forerunner of the great line ol
1"
door
merchants who have made tratllc over the
cost
and asked me what was the good word.
eauta Fe world-widin its celebrity.
8
An Evidence of Versatility.
it
St. Peter Come in.
THE CUMATK
is
"Young Chumpleigh
tjuite versatile,
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
isn't he ?"
'PS a
The following item, clipped from the the continent. The
high altitude insures
"I guess so; he never does anything Ft. Madison, (Iowa,) Democrat, contains dryness
and purity (especially adapted to
information
well
worth
remembering.
right"
Juan Garcia,
"Mr. John Roth, of this city, who met the permanent cure of pulmonary com
j ust assure as not weather comes with an accident a lew days ago sprain plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
Commissioner.
there will be more or less bowel com- ing and
Attest.
bruising his leg and arm quite by travehnir from noint to noint almost any
in
this
plaint
vicinity. Every person, severely, was cared by one 60 cent bottle desired temperature may be enjoyed. The
Pedro Delgado,
and especially families, ouuht to have of
Clerk of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm." This altitude of some of the principal points in Probate Clerk and
S
:
some reliable medicine at hand for inas
follows
the
7.047
is
Santa
Fe.
territory
said Board.
remedy is without an equal for sprains Costilla, 7,774; Tierra
Glostant use in case it is needed. A 25 or and
7,455;
Amarilla,
bruises and should have a place in
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 18,1881.
50 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Colic
neta, 1,001: Taos, 0,'JOU; Las Vegas, 0,462
household, for sale by U. M. Cimarron,
6,489; Bernalillo,
5,704: Albu
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is just every
Creamer.
querque, 4,918 : Socorro. 4,655 : Las Cruccs.
what you ought to have and all that you
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.
would need, even for the most severe
Love and Money.
Ihe mean temperature at the government
and dangerous cases. It is the best, the 'Tis love that makes the world
go 'round station at Santa Fe, for the years named as
most reliable and most successful treatwas as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
The poet telle us, but the debtor
ment known and is nleasant to take. For
4S.3; 1878, 47.6;
degrees; ihyo, 4s.i;
Si
Who by embarrassment is bound,
sale by C. M. Creamer.
1879,60.6: 1880,46.6; which shows an extra
For
tubercular dis
uniiornntv.
ordinary
The Villain Married the Cook.
Says money makes it go much better. eases
the death rate in New Mexico is the
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER A RIO
lowest in the union, the ratio being as fol
Very Dad Policy. The inspector's wife
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
GRANDE RAILWAY COS,
Dr. Acker's English Pill.
lows: icw iuimanu. zo: Minnesota. 14!
to her friend What do you suppose has
9ccnlo Route of the West and Shortest line to
sick
ouuuieru
ouues, o; aim new Mexico, ii.
Are active, effective and pure. For
Colo.
and
Colorado
John P. Victory.
Denver,
fucblu,
Springs
happened? At the last ball my Elsa headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
DISTANCES.
Santa Fk, N. M April 28, 1891.
Thou. B. Catron.
Mail and Express No. 1 and 2 i.a ly except made the acquaintance of a young man petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas Citv Sfif
H. L' Waldo,,
Sunday.
who was obviously interested.
from
never
in
338
Denver
been
have
either
from
Trini
He was a they
miles;
equaled,
miles;
Edward L. BartleH.
from
or
America
abroad.
85
216,
dad,
miles;
Albuquerque,
good match and I gave him frequent invi
B. A. FUke.
miles , from Deming, 316 ; from HI Paso,
m I,
Ar 6:10 pm .... Santa Fe.N.M....
Geo. W. Knaebel.
tations to dinner, and as I knew he was a
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles ;
10:10 am
8:10 p'uD
Espanola
The
Old
Story.
R. K. Twitch ell
11:55 am D.... 8ervllea....D i:zu pm
grflnr. gourmand T employed the kear. conic
And she married that man to reform iruiu can r rancisco, i.ZBl nines.
Max. Prost.
9:40 pm ....Antonito,Colo... 4:30 pm
SXiBTATlOIVa.
Geo. mil nowarct,
that was to be had.
fi'lfi Tim
8:25 am
Alamosa
him?
The
base
errand
of the monument in the
11:00 pm
4:10 am
Salida
lUr friend And your plan succeeded?
Yes.
Pnohln '
a.iu am
11:69 T.m
plaza is. according to latest corrected meas
10:V.O
DENTISTS.
am L' Colorado Springs.. 4:50 am
Well, not exactly. The villain married
urements.
feet above the level of the
7,019.6
how
And
does
she
get along?
7:40 am
L
:.iu am
iuurcr
sea; iiaia mountain, toward the northwest
my cook.
9:20 am Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
in
see
mo
You'll
her
a
D.
W. Manley.
Splendidly.
at
and
extreme
the
northern end of the
6:45 am
St. Louis
0:00 ami
A UelsarteMaid.
ment. She is dressing herself to go down banta Fe mountains, is 12.661 feet above sea
Ar 4:00 pm2d d. Denver, Colo. . . . 8:30 am Lv
level; Lake Peak, to the ritrht (where the
SURVEYORS.
Lv 10:30 pm... .Chicago, 111. 2d d 6:80 am Ar
Why does she walk with such a swinging to get him out of jail.
re crecu nas itsm source), is 12,048
oanta
teet
1:00 am L.v
At 2:45 ami.... Pueblo, Colo .
..
V : l. . 1L.
stride
J;..;.l
,
5:20 am Ar
Hie uiviue iiesuque roan; 7,171;
Win. White.
Salida
12.25 pm
uigii
LeadTille...
And hold her head in that peculiar way ?
am
8:0 am Lv
Advice to Mothers.
Lv 'l:i
AuguaFria, 6,480; Cincguilla, (west) 6,026-Lmouth
creek
of
Fe
Santa
Bajada,
am ..Pueblo, Colo,.... 10:00 am Lv
6,514;
Ar IA
Mrs.
Winslow's
should
Soothing Syrup
Why does she press her elbow to her side
6:00 am
Salida
10:00 pm
(norm of Jfena lflanca , 5,226; Saudi:
BANKS.
5:30 pm
. ..Grand Jo
10:00 am
And look so crushing if a word I say ? always be used when children are cutting mountains
(highest point),
10,608; Ol,
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah, 7:40 am
Los
teeth.
relieves
It
at
little
Placers,
t'errillos
mountain
sufferer
the
6,801;
does
she
mart
9:10 am Ar Why
pass along the busy
ogaen
lv e:4U pm
first National
feet in height.
9:15 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day Ogdeu
National Bank.
And make believe she does not see a once ; it produces natural, quiet aleep by (south), 5,584
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
POINTS 0? INTEREST.
litthe
child
from
and
the
relieving
pain,
thing?
General frsight and ticket office under the
There are some fortv various noints of
INSURANCE AGENTS.
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all infor- This maiden has been studying Delsarte, tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button." more or less historic interest in and about
mation respecting through freight and ticket
the
ancient
is
to
taste.
It
soothes
It
For
city.
now
very
is
pleasant
that
the
tickand
rates will be cheerfully given
just
quite
proper
through
J. W. Schefleld, Fire and Life.
The adobe palace stands on the spot where
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars from Uauta
thing.
old
the
Fe to A'amosa. Through Pullman
been
erected
had
Spanish palace
sleepers
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
s
between pueblo, Leadville and Ogden.
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
for Denver take Pullman sleepers at AlaA Long; Line.
MERCHANTS.
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
mosa or Salida berths secured byt;legraph.
arising from teething or other was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
It is 2,714 miles from Citv of Mexico cvhether
J. T. IIklh, Gen. Supt.
e
onus.
Twentv-nvcents a bottle.
A. Staali, Wholesale Merchandise.
to St. Louis. We have iust nlaced some
ihe chapel of San Mizuel was built he.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the lattef years
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
How Could She Have One?
the Indians destroyed it. Fullv restored in
through line between those two cities,
GROCERIES.
1711, it had previously, ami after 1693, been
She has no heart, I heard them say.
Pig n Is acknowledged via LI Paso and Burrton, which makes
the
only Spanish clianel in SantaFe. It
the leading remedy for the entire distance without change.
C. I.. Bishop.
for
the
she
They spoke
truth,
still remains the oldest church in use in
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without change.
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face
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"No:
was
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fortune."
museum at the new cathedral, the archFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. & S. F. R. R. Co.. Toneka. Kas.
"Then I should say he married a bad bishop's carden : church oi Our Ladv of CLOTHING & GENTS' FURNISHING.
with its rare old works of art;
Guadalupe
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debt."
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Yes, but I shouldn't fancy a girl with a Iowa, says : "I have used Chamberlain's ana
Land Office at SantaFb.N.M., )
industrial school : the In
the
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in
Cough Remedy
June 25, 181)1.
my family and have no
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training school ; Loreto Academy and
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A. C. Ireland. Jr.
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sale by C. M. Creamer.
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U. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
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The undersigned, the board

The homely girl can eat onions.

In the Name ef the Prophet,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

the county board

of
oommiesioners this afternoon the follow
fag official document was drawn up and
its publication for two weeks ordered :

At a meeting
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Governor
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know precisely when be was born.
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between
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SHOUT
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WEST.

TO NEW OKLEANS,

Favorite line to the nortli, east and southeast.
J
between St. Louis ami Dallas. Ft. Mr
151
Paso; also Marshall and New
without
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Paso Texas.

B. N. McCULLOUCH,
Cen. Pbb. ft Ticket
Agt DallasTex

TIM MER. HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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THE CASE OF

The Daily Hew Mexican
MONDAY, JUNK

A

2.

Card to the Public

A

BUSTED."

" COMBINATION

From June, 1891, we will sell goods
at New York prices. Our stock
is general and complete. Our
Motto Cash.

BLAIN BROS.

J, S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Second

mid

Kent

Sells.

Ynr,

10
All Hrc rortmii) invited
ii nil (.mrts.
.
cull if."! sie me before nuiuc e.M--

Lower San Francisco Street
BUSINESS NOTIC7
FOR BALK.
IVOR SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
JO and Guardians' li.md anil Oath attheolnee
of the Nkw Mexican I'rintini; company.
Coal Declaratory Statements a
lOR SALE.
the office ol Uauy ikw iimiu.'.
S U.K.
Option blanks at ollleo of Mew
?
IOK
i'rintini! company.

F

Teachers' blank Register Books
at thcorlice of the Daily New Mexican.
SALK.

I,

P

How's
Your Liver?

ADA

HUMES,

Physical and Mental Wreck rariloned
at LilHt Official Correspondence
ou the Subject.

The case of Ada Humes has attracted
much attention from the time of her trial
for the killing of Jack Brown at Silver
City In 1889. Even at the time much
sympathy was expressed for her, and it
was felt by many that she was far more
sinned against than sinning. Brown was
a man whose character was universally
despised. The jury, however, in the
etern administration of the law, found
her guilty aud imposed an imprisonment
of three years as her punishment.
Scarcely had she arrived at the penitentiary when enemies of those in charge
there began to circulate preposterous
stories of her treatment, follow ed by others
more scandalous. Strong petitions for
her pardon came from Silver City and the
various towns of the south, and the judge
who piesided at the trial expressed his
feeling that she never should have been
convicted, but under the peculiar circum
stances of the case, the governor refused
to interfere.
At length, bodily sickness and mental
distress began to tell upon her, and she
failed rapidly until the sad story of her
condition is told in the certificates which
appear below from Dr. Longwill, the
physician in cliarge; nr. Symington, n is
predecessor in that office, and Dr. Sloan,
recently county physician ana county
commissioner, and in that of Col. Chavez,
the superintendent,
then her husband,
foruiving everything in the past, came
from Colorado to ask for her pardon in
order that he might take ber to their little
girl and bring her back to health. Arch
bishop Salpoiute and many leading citizens joined in the appeal for clemency ;
the governor, especially in
and
view of her physical and mental condition, has signed the pardon which opens
her prison doors and gives her a chance
for life and health, tier husband, who
has been in Santa Fe anxiously awaiting
this event for over a month, will
take her to Colorado.
The follow ing are the letters of the
physicians and the superintendent, omitting some minor details for the sake of
brevity :
y

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "Whentho
Liver is torpid tho Bowels are sluggish ami constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headacho
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
tho whole system isde- ranged. Simmons Liver
Kegulator lias heen tho
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness hy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
njrency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

imme-dirttel-

y

Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Governor, etc:
Santa Fe, N. M., May 31, 1891.

etc., I hardly cm
Torpid Liver, Constipation,
nnirhave never been ilnvtc
ue anvthinir clue,e fleet
the
in
produced; it seems
appointed a
lie almost perfect cure fur all diseases ot tuc
Stomach and howcl.
W. J. .McElbov, Macon, Oa.

Sir:
Owing to the mental and physical health
of Ada Humes, convict in the penitentiary, I considered it to be my duty to
call in consultation Dr. John Symington.
This woman is a nymphomaniac and has
developed in the past month a suicidal
mania and requires constant care and
restruitit. She is a physical and mental
wreck, and if she is not released from the
penilHiitiary by executive clemency she
will very soou be a raving maniac with
no hope of ultimate recovery. There
are in the institution no means for the
semblance of proper treatment in cases
of her kind, and in the name of humanity
1 most
respectfully aud urgently recommend Iter pardon at once.
This is a cause that demands immediate
action or I should not trouble you. Yon
are well aware this is onlv the second
time I have recommended interference
with the course of justice during my connection with this institution. Very respectfully your obedient servant.
It. H Longwill, M. D.,
Penitentiary Physician.

MfcTtOKOLOCICAL.

To his excellency, h. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe,
is. M.
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 31. 1891. Sir:

BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Ai n pcnernl family remedy for dyspepsis
NEVER

Orm.E OF OBhKKVKR,
Sauia re, S. Ai June 28, JS'jl.
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At the request of Dr. K. II. Longwill,
physician of the New Mexico penitentiary,
I met w ith him in consultation in the
, aao uf frllllllw OUllViCt PIO. 3-- 4.
J he
woman is sulfering Irom a severe nervous
irritailon amounting at times to a condition of hysteria, epilepsy and catalepsy.
The tendency of such phenomena is total
destruction of the mental faculties and
the production of insanity in one or other
of its many forms. Her physical condi
tion is poor; emaciation quite marked,
and these nervous attacks are increasing
in frequency and force. I therefor con
cur w itn Dr. Longwill in the opinion that

her reason aud health are both seriously
mi paired by her connnement and the
melancholy incident thereto, and that a
successful termination of her present ailments can only be accomplished by a removal from the surroundings that induce
these morbid fancies, and a system of
treatment be inaugurated which is now
impossible under existing circumstances.
and only practicable through a course of
lours very respecthospital treatment,
Joun Symington, M. D.
fully,

I

To His Excellency,
New Mexico:

Santa Fe,

TAELE

In effect Sunday, April

fiO.

ZSTO.
20, 1891.

STATIONS.
NO. 2.
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B. Prince, Governor of

June

23, 1891. Sir:
After a very careful examination of Ada
Humes, who is now confined in the New

Western Division.
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L.

NO.

4.

11:20
iO .t.'

a
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lo:io"

Mexico penitentiary, I recommend that
she be pardoned at Once, The confine
ment which she baa undergone has
broken her health and a continuation
of it will render ber hopelessly insane.
She is a sufferer from nymphomania and
has spells of frenzy occurring with more
frequency and greater violence all the
time. We have enough insane people in
our territory without deliberately making
another. I am very respectfully.
J. II. Sloan, M. D.
The warden's letter on the subject is as
follows:
New Mexico Penitentiary, )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891. J
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urge the exercise of executive clemency.
Ada Humes, designated in this institution
as No. 324, was convicted October 8, 1889,
CONNECTIONS.
and sentenced to imprisonment for the
of three years. On the 4th of April,
ALBUQtJERQUK
A., T. A 8. F. Railway for all terra
1891. 1 assumed the responsibilities of
points east and soutn.
superintendent of this institution, and
& Arizona from that time to the
7RKSC0TT JUXCTION-Presc- ott
present she has
r,al railway, for iort Whipple and ires
been under my immediate charge and
she is a sick woman now,
'lfornin Southern railway for Lot supervision,
more so
she was when 1 hrst saw
eoauil other southern tall- - tier ; she than
is perceptibly failing very fast;
i

irJc for San Francisco,
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she has been attacked with severe con
vulsions live different times since I nave
been here, and each new attack appears
to incease in severity aud duration, lastsyncope for
ing in a sort of death-lik- e
moH than an hour, . during which time
she is absolutely unconscious of what is
iinikLun immediately about her. The
prison records show that when she was
first received here, ber weight was 160
poundS, she now weighs 102 pounds,
twenty-eigpounds ef which she has
lost from the 4th of April to date. But
the most pitiful part of her malady is still
to be told; ber'mind is gradually giving
way; she has frequent attacks resembling
mania, developing a tendency to suicide,
which she has three times unsuccessfully
attempted upon herself. Her behavior
as a prisoner could not be better ; obedient and always extremely well behaved
when in health, never giving any trouble,
except in ber periodical fits of aberration
of
mind, which are, most unforbecoming more frequent.
tunately,
She is falling very fast, and there is no

iB

telling when the time may come when
own
she will, either depriver herself of ber
T !.:!.
me, or Decnme a raving niRiiiau. x mma
her a special subject for the exercise of
executive clemency, on condition that
her friends remove her at once from the
territory, to some place where her disease
can be properly' treated under ex
perienced physicians, with proper nursI thereing and attendance.
fore most earnestly recommend that, as
there is no proper institution within
the territory in which she can be con-- :
fined, where she can receive the treatment which her ailment demnnds, and
as her husband is now here anxious and
willing to take charge of her, and to take
her away from the territory and properly
care for her, that yon excellency, in the
interest of common humanity, and in a
great degree, in the interest of the
proper management of the public institution of which I have charge, do extend
to the said Ada Humes your executive
prerogative of a pardon on the conditions
above set forth, and that she be delivered
to her husband. I have the honor to remain, etc., your most obedient servant.
J. Franco Chavez,
Superintendent.
If you want to enjoy your meals
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
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Santa Fe,
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ABSOLUTE

Chauncey Story, the owner of the old
Castilian Turquoise mine, near Bonanza
City, recently got $1,000 for one nugget
of turquoise. The old mine is now a
steady producer and is turning out some
splendid samples of this popular precious
stone. Tiffany, the great New York jeweler, takes most of this rare Santa Fe
county product.
It has been figured out as a scientific
fact that the food that is thrown to one
dog during a year will grow about 500
THE PLAZA CONCERTS.
pounds of pork. If one or more dogs are
kept, merely for luxury, in the course of a
MoveSuccesa-An Earnest
Last EvenliiR's
few years it will prove to be a very expenThem
Three
ment to Have
sive luxury. This, in a town that can show
Times a Week.
more mangy curs than any other in the
That was a delightful concert enjoyed land
ought to set the dog owners to thinkby the people of Santa Fe eat h the ing. It will pay to quit dog raising and
plaza grove last evening. The walks and go into the hog business.
adjacent streets were literally jammed
Mr. Derwent H. Smith, was
with the gay crowds, aud on all sides after a rigid examination in
open court,
were heard compliments for the really ex- admitted to full
membership of the bar of
cellent muBic supplied by Prof. Perez' the district court. His examination was
band. Capt. John Gray, who raised by conducted
by Messrs. F. W. Clancy, E.
popular subscription enough to foot the L. Bartlett and N. B. Laughlin, acting
cost of the concert, also came in for many under
appointment by Judge Seeds, and
pleasant words. The baud played rather the manner in which Mr. Smith passed
at a disadvantage, two of its members be- the same was most creditable to himself
ing ill, yet it surprised many by the ex- as well as agreeable to his friends. Mr.
cellence of its music. In response to a
Smith is a gentleman of superior intelgeneral demand on the part of the people
lectual attainments
to
and by his energy
is
negotiate
trying
Capt. Gray
with the baud for three evening concerts and industry he will not be long in attaineach week. Most of those citizens who
in his chosen profession.
subscribed for the former military band ing high rank
concerts have agreed to contribute quite All success to the new barrister.
At the meeting of the base ball club,
as liberally toward this enterprise, aud all
the old subscribers will doubtless join which goes to Las Vegas on the Fourth
sr
concerts
them. These suinr-evening
of July, the following young men were
have long serv as one of Santa Fe's
distinct attractions j and tliey ought to be elected as officers: J. E. Morrison, prescontinued. The matter rests entirely ident; Robt. C. Gortner, manager; Chas.
upon the liberality of the people.
Levy, secretary ; J. V. Conway, treasurer;
II. II. Wynkoop, captain ; J no. Holland,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
The club was christ1 believe that every one of the great assistant captain.
cro w d of people who heard the concert ened the "Santa Fe Black Stockings."
given by Paucbo's band last evening They play in Las Vegas on the Fourth
went home thinking that we should each of July with the Las Vegas "Stars," and
lend a helping band to this "home in on the 5th with the Albuquerque "Madustry" in the music line. The writer, roons," if their challenge is accepted by
The fare for the
at least, feels that way, and although he the Albuquerque's.
not what is popularly called a round trip to Las Vegas is $3.35. Tickets
is
musical crank, still his ear is so con can be obtained at the depot.
structed as to enable him to know music
Kidney affections of years standing
when he hears it. Pancho gave us cured by Simmons Liver
Regulator. J.
music, and I think we should give Pan
cho something in return. The least we W. Poynts.
can give is substantial encouragement.
PEKSONAL.
not only in money but in many other
w
be
a good
ways. Now, hy would it not
Hon. Ambrosio Pino is in from Galis-teidea, if the members of the band are
on business.
to
band
of
to
one
our
attach this
willing,
Abe Gold, El Paso, Texas; Rev. W.
militia regiments I Why not unitorni
this band by popular subscription? All Degrtim, France, register at the Exof these little things cost uiuuey in the
aggregate, and the members of the band change.
lion. L. A. Hughes returned this mornwho undoubtedly earn their living in
ways other than music solely, can hardly ing fromEl PaBO accompanied by his
afford to pay oft of their individual
Bister, Mrs. Voss, and her little son, who
forms aud other
pockets the cost of
necessariss in that line. Why not call come to spend the heated term.
At the Talace : S. R. Desbacker, Bufthis matter to the attention of his
excellency, Governor Prince, and his falo, N. Y. ; Robt. Perew, Buffalo, N. Y. ;
adjutant general, Col. rMetcherr I be E. S. Newhall, Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. W.
lieve they would be only too glad officially
to lend a helping hand, and the writer Donnelley and Miss Donnelley, Albuwill do all he can personally to see to it querque ; D. Evans, Omaha.
that our home talent receives the encourAbe Gold's genial face is seen here toagement and recognition it deserves.
He now travels for the solid firm
day.
R. K. Twitciikll.
of Houck & Dieter, both former Santa
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep Feans, and owners of the largest wholethe bowels regular. One dose is worth sale liquor and tobacco establishment in
$100.
the southwest. Mr. Gold reports it quite
warm at El Paso, the mercury scoring 101
KOUNJD) AIJOUTTOWN.
in the shade, hence he is getting a good
deal of comfort out of Santa Fe's cool
Dance at Gray's hall
Ireland's fruit soda shakes are popular mountain breezes.
these days.
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Water melons in the market.
Regulator and prevent sickness.
The business men's nominees are sure
Purchase of Mew MexProposals for the
ico Bonds.
winners.
Executive Office. )
A superior class of job work is turned
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
out by the New Mexican job department.
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
And now, John Gray, how about cele
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
brating the 4th. Get a move on you ; the the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
people are in for itb
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Prince,
The Ladies Aid society of the Methodist
of the territory of New Mexico,
Episcopal church will meet to morrow, governor
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
Tuesday, afternoon at 3 o'clock at Mrs with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
W. M. Berger's home.
receive bids up to 12 o'clock m., of SaturIt is hinted that the looters have their day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of tiie penitentiary bonds of the tereyes on several valuable city franchises,
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
hence all this opposition to the business lowest
bidders, such bonds to the amount
ticket.
men's municipal
of money that then may be in the treasA second bud on Mrs. Ilickox's mag ury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
nificent specimen of night blooming ceres
will open this evening, probably at 8 :30,
T. & S. F. will sell round trip
The
and lovers of the beautiful in the world of tickets A.,
to points within 200 miles of Santo
call
at
her
home
s
Flora are invited
and ta Fe for one
fare for round
view the same.
trip, and sold July 3 and 4. Final limit
There is another surplus in excess of July 6, 1891.
$5,000 in the territo'ial treasury to the
credit of the penitentiary sinking fund,
and elsewhere in this issue the governor
advertises for bids for sale to the territory
of another batch of penitentiary bonds.
New Mexico finances are alright.
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insnranoe
Yesterday's game of ball at the college Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, eta
between the Black Stockings, the cham- Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pam
pions of the territory, and a picked nine phlets of Mining Properties. We make a specresulted in favi r of the ormer. R. Gar ialty ofc
cia, the pitcher of the Black Stockings
distinguished himself by striking out SHORT NOTICE,
twenty-twmen, thereby breaking the
LOW PRICES,
record of the territory.
G. W. Hickox came up from Albu
FINE WORK,
querque yesterday accompanied by a jolly
friends
who
of
the
spent
party
young
day
PROMPT EXECUTION.
here and evidently greatly enjoyed themselves. In the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Robbing, Miss Hurst, Miss
Mr. Geo. Helmer and Mr. Frank
Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Sutton.
executed with care and dispatch
Printing
land
of
agent
Major J. W. Donnelley,
Estimates given. Work Ruled to order. We use
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company,
the
is in the city on business with the U. S.
land office. He has filed a list of land FINEST STANDAED FA FEB
selections covering 224,000 acres of the
best coal and timber lands belonging to
the company in the western part of Bernalillo end Valencia counties.
11

y

11 111

first-clas-

Job Printing,

The Citizens

Ticket.

FOR MAYOR.

William T. Thornton.
1ST

FOR ALDERMEN

WARD.

Frank Delgado,
Nicolas Sena.
2D WARD,

FOR ALDERMEN

Marcelino Garcia,
Martin Quintana.
FOR ALDERMEN

DEERh.G HARVESTING MACHINERY.

3D WARD.

Dr. W. S. Harroun,
G. D. Koch.
iTH WARD.
FOR ALDERMEN
George W. Kuaebel,

Narciso Mondragon.
D. Hughes.

FOR

TREASURER.

Marcus Eldodt.
Proposals for Coal.
Sealed bids will be received by the cap- ltoi custodian committee up to July 10,
1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixty
tons of clean bituminous coal at the Capitol building, the same to be let to the
lowest responsible bidder, the committee
reserving the right to reject any or all
bids.
R. H. Longwill, Prest,
Signed
Sol. Si'ieoblbero, Secy.
Notice of Btoclcholdors Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the omce of the company
in Santa Fe. N. M.. Monday. July 6,
1891, at 12 m., for the election of a board
of directors and such other business as
may come before them.
Edwin B. Seward, Secretary,
RECENT

ARRIVALS

M Wo. 4
Toilet

Soaps,

First

RUMSEY

Class.

fefepltW

J emez Hot Springs
JEMEZ
THE

HOTEL,
s
Summer Resort at the Springs
The only
is ready to furnish superb accommodations to
first-clas-

Boarders and Tourists.

Inquiries by mail promptly answered.

U. TAMONY, Mani

Imperial Flour
Belle

Confectionery,

J. C. SCHUMANN,

rrrtJeBTk.)

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

fflf
A L1C 111ta Rnntc
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Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples

Im-

Hering,

iff,

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

unuuu

Luuinui uuu

1
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Eeepa on nana a fall assortment ol Ladies' a:
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mralism and t'

Cheap gnles. I wonld call especial attention
mj Calf ija LlvM Kip WALKER Boots, a beb
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft
serviceable npper leather, with heavy, sabtts
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fasten!
Orders by mall promptly attonded to.
Santa Fe, H
P. 0. Box 143,

3

H. B. Cartwright. Prop
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

wrTrniiiinu pimnrnu JAS. FENTON,
&
N. at
Vt EH NAriT
d ttkr

rattenqn

livery barn,

w,

crisro- - iivnoiRTonsr,
COMMISSION

IMI

To Trade.
$100,000 worth of unincumbered

real
estate, improved and unimproved, and
including one ot the finest resident prop
erties on the north side, in Denver, (Jolo.,
to trade for cattle or sheep. Address F,
T. Webber, Santa Fe, N. M.

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING

J. It.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Colora- rado saloon.
Office

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

MILLER,

ruelilo,

Colo.

-

Southeast cor. Plaza,
-

FE,

Centrally

Located,

TERMS

CO., Los Angel-

Restauranl

N. M.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Entire!)

&

SANTA FE, NEW MEXI

sa-

loon.

SANTA

ALLKN ItROS.

opposite Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

Mil Hl- Plaza
Befitted,

$2 per Day

DAT 0E NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Special Rates by the week

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

NO.

6.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Rinds or
Staple and Fancy

o

Tal-bot- t,

Stock Certificates

The New Mexican

EL AMD), Jr., PU

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream,
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas. L. Bishop.

i

FlniiiJ
Shim. Ipafhpr and

y9la

BO1

Piloncilloj Peabody Creamery Butte
Milcher and Rolled

BURNHAIK

Santa Fe,

RATES REASONABLE.

Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent

HOTEL

PALACE

FOR CLERK.

J.

6
0
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